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Splash: a high-energy graphic print that 
anchors our second collection. Inspired by  
a vintage pattern, its artful burst of color  
mirrors the motion of athletes — as seen  

here on our performance legging.
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seven halloween looks that will steal the show

PHOTOGRAPHY by Bill Tyler | STYLING by Krista Stensrud | HAIR + MAKEUP by Terra

haunted haute
Halloween: your chance to be a chameleon, to be anyone 

you want to be for just one night. But this year, say so
long to goofy bumblebee costumes or unwieldy 

monster get-ups and go for style. Look 
gorgeous. Hair, makeup, costume—the 

works. We teamed with Costume
Rentals to show you how to add 

couture to your Halloween
wardrobe.

pirate
Costume from The
Children’s Theatre Company
production of Peter Pan. All
from Costume Rentals:
Vest, $71.88; coat, $201.25;
hat, $57.50. Retail items
include: Fishnet tights from
Sox Appeal, $11; 
earrings by Laundry, $48;
boots by YSL, $985; ring by
Betsy Johnson, $60; shirt
by Jean Paul Gaultier,
$1,545. All retail items from
Macy’s.

broadway
Go theatrical with this Fosse-
inspired “Broadway dancer”
costume.The black felt hat
rents for $21.95; puff-sleeve
shirt rents for $35.95.

HAIR
Get creative and make your own geisha wig using balls
of yarn. Our hair and makeup artist, Terra, stitched the
yarn balls into the model’s hair using a needle and yarn
thread. She finished the look with silk flowers from
Jo-Ann Fabrics.

HAIR
Get this look by wrapping your hair in rag rollers. After
you let it set for half an hour (do your makeup in the
meantime), unravel the rollers and tease hair.

EXTRAS
Finish off the look
with flowers and
ribbon for extra
flair.

get the look

MAKEUP
Eye shadow: Mac “Fade” and “White Frost.”
Cheeks: Mac “Angel.”
Lips: Mac “Blankety.”
False eye lashes: Mac.

HAIR
Tease hair for a messy look. Comb a chunk of hair over one
eye, secure with bobby pin.

MAKEUP
Eye shadow: Upper eye,
Mac “Deep Truth” and
“Amber Lights” mixed with
“Orange.”
Under eye, a hint of Mac
“Paradisco.”
Lips: Mac “Siss.”
Mascara: Lancôme “Black.”

HAIR
Go all out! We
sprayed this wig
from Sunny’s (Lake
and Lyndale in
Minneapolis) with
fluorescent
orange hair spray
to get maximum
drama.Just fluff
and tease wig, top
with sunglasses
and go.

MAKEUP
Foundation: Mac “W10.”
Powder: Ben Nye “White.”
Eye shadow: Mac “Orange” and “Frankly Scarlet.”
Lips: Mac pencil “Magenta” with a little lip moisture 
(any brand).
Mascara: Lancôme.

HAIR
Long, unbound hair,
crimped then finger-
combed for a natural look,
helps conjure up a
Renaissance lady.

MAKEUP
Eye shadow: Mac ”Electra”
and “Swish.”
Outer eye and cheek: Mac
“Swish” mixed with Mac
cheek color “Frankly
Scarlet.”
Lips: Mac lacquer
“Mellowing.”

HAIR
Go incognito to
your Halloween
bash! This plat-
inum blonde wig
tops off a daz-
zling “broadway
dancer” cos-
tume. From
Sunny’s on
Lyndale and
Lake in
Minneapolis.

HAIR
Style to achieve a smooth,
glossy appearance then
leave long and loose.

MAKEUP
False eye lashes: Mac
“Blonde.”
Foundation: Mac “W10”
and Ben Nye “White”
powder.
Mascara: Ben Nye “White.”
Eye liner: Mac “Classic
Cream.”TALENT: Jeanette Thevenin, Click Models–New York

HAIR AND MAKEUP ASSISTANT: Grant Whittaker
STYLING ASSISTANT: Amanda Schroder
PHOTOGRAPHY ASSISTANTS: Jon Frelund and Justin
Janicki
COSTUME LIAISON: Alicia Wold, Costume Rentals

COSTUME RENTALS: costumerental.org
612.375.8722
Location: 855 E. Hennepin, Minneapolis
Halloween Walk-in Hours: October 3–31, 
Tuesday–Thursday 2 p.m.–7 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

RENTAL DETAILS: COSTUME RENTALS IS A

COMBINED PROJECT OF GUTHRIE THEATER

AND THE CHILDREN’S THEATRE COMPANY.

More than 30,000 costumes are available for

rental year-round. Halloween rentals are for a

three-day period. Costumes can be selected

any time during the month of October and will

be held for the renter until their pick-up date.

Shoppers can rent accessories only or com-

plete costumes. Prices range from $27.50 to

$250. Payment is due at the time of selection.

MAKEUP
Get these stellar eyes by using fake lashes on both top
and bottom lids. Keep your lips nude to draw attention to
the eyes. Foundation: Mac “W10.” Powder: match to skin
type; use your favorite brand mixed with Ben Nye “White.”
Eye shadow: Mac “White Frost,” “Greystone” and “Carbon.”
False eye lashes: Mac. Lip stick: Mac “Siss.”

MAKEUP
Foundation: Mac “W10”
and translucent pow-
der, any brand.
Eyes: Mac “Chrome
Yellow” and “Orange.”
No mascara.
Lips: Powdered.





AN AMERICAN ICON
Oscar de la Renta is one of the most influential American designers 

renowned for his superior craftsmanship and style. Each of his 
creations has the power to transport the wearer to a moment where 

she is the most beautiful woman in the world.





On 
Your
Mark

Refresh your sporty style  

in Seventies-inspired prints  

and graphic stripes  

that are nostalgic and now.
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